
 

Grand Theft Auto: Vice City activation code and serial key. This little article is going to show you where to find the GTA: Vice
City activation code and what it does. In addition, I will show you how to use this key to activate your game. A Rockstar Games
employee told me that activating a game without a verifying ticket codes is against their policy, so be aware of this before
inputting any codes into your PC CD-ROM drive in the name of Grand Theft Auto: Vice City or any other Grand Theft Auto
title. Hey Brian, I'm not sure what your talking about. There is no activation code for vice city. You may have bought a fake
copy of vice city. we do not have any fake copies of vice city being sold on the net. If you bought it off ebay or somewhere then
i suggest contacting them for a refund as they are most likely selling fake copies of the game which are worthless. Thanks,
Rockstar Games Now, if you have a verifying ticket code from your purchase from places such as Amazon.com, Best Buy,
Target etc... be aware that this is a completely different piece of information from your activation code key. Your verifying
ticket code is a much longer string of letters and numbers that the people at Rockstar use to verify which stores you purchased
the game from. This information can be used to obtain a refund for your purchase if you contact someone at Rockstar telling
them where you got the game and what happened to it. If you decide that you would like to play Grand Theft Auto: Vice City
then just follow the instructions for using the activation code and serial key and you will be off to the races. Now, if you have
any questions about this please send them to me at: brian@game-credits.com Hope I helped! Brian When activating Grand Theft
Auto: Vice City, there is a chance that it will not work. If this happens than check out these tips below:

  After the initial release of the game, GTA: Vice City received several updates and additions with many of them released as
patches. These patches mainly dealt with bugs to the game and other minor issues.

Below is a list of the other updates that have been released for Grand Theft Auto: Vice City.

For PlayStation 2: 1. Run "ViceCityUpdater" (located in "GTA Vice City\\Tools") as administrator, and create a desktop
shortcut to it by right clicking its icon and selecting Send To -> Desktop (create shortcut). 2. Drag the new shortcut onto your
desktop, and double click it to run it. 3.
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